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“AWA's Christmas Toy donation and social evening”

This meeting will take place at Lee Valley, 7 pm until closing on the 13th December.  Members 
are encouraged to bring a toy/toys that they have made and once we have finished playing with them, they 
will be given to the Salvation Army for distrabution of needy children. Members are encouraged to bring 
some nibble food, Lee Valley will provide coffee and soft drinks. Don't worry if you don't have a toy, the hat 
will be passed.

Please feel free to invite your wife or friend along to come along

Community work

Don Shubaly stands behind a newly framed set of French doors for 
the set of the production of the Sound   of Music play for Prince 
Andrew High School in Dartmouth. The used doors were purchased 
by Tom Patterson on Kijiji, the frame was left over materials from 
David Smith's garage, and the casing was made from new material 
provided by the school. The frosted appearance of the glass was 
created by Graham McCulloch by gluing 6 ml plastic to the glass with 
spray-on adheasive.

Gene, Lew and Sheila, Working for The Salvation Army

Two years ago I was asked to rebuild the stalls in the Men’s Room in the Salvation Army Church on Pleasant Street 
in Dartmouth.  I spent some time to get raised panel doors and good structure.  The event was so successful that the 
ladies became jealous of the Men’s Room and I was asked to do something similar in the Ladies’ Room.  Three 
weeks ago Lew Hatt and I began the task that ended on Wednesday with a complete remake of the stalls.  Attached 
are photos of the AWA work crew consisting of Lew Hatt, Sheila Eddy and Tom Patterson.  It took us most of the 
day but it was a job well done.  Now the Men are jealous because the Ladies’ is better than theirs.

Break time!!
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AWA members are stepping up to get involved 
at Prince Andrew Highschool, preparinga set for a production of ,
”The Sound of Music”

I'm puzzeled
Something

Must be wrong
What have you

Guys done?

Illustration 2: At the Earles  
Presentation

 At the Earles Presentation

Illustration 1: Don and Dave 
at the PAHS project
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An interesting display of woodwork in Phoenix AZ, Go to the following Link:    www.kerryvesper.com 

 When traveling we like to look for  interesting 
signs hat give a bit of a chuckle. This is one we 
saw while in the UK this past summer

 I'd like to wish you and your wife or partner                           

 A Very Merry Christmas            

Stan and Ann                                            
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